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Teens help out with the
Haystack Supper at St.
Marks. See Page 1

Sneak
Peeks!

Opening a
Window
to
God’s Love
and
Inspiring Hope
for
Changed Lives

Top Stories

Meet The Arroyo Family!

Check out Page 2 for the results of
The Window Walk.

Our Mission:
The Window, Inc., a faith– based, non-profit organization, provides
services to meet the basic needs of anyone with limited income.

The View: Why did you
guys decide to help at The
Haystack?
Jessica (Goshen, Senior):

My mom asked me to.
Yadi (Goshen, Junior): Jessica asked me too.
«FIRST» «LAST»
Or Current Resident
«ADDRESS»
«CITY», «STATE» «ZIP»

The View: You two are best friends.
J: NO! (laughs)
Y: Yeah. (laughs)
The View: What about the rest of you?
Ben (Goshen, 8th): Our church asked us to.
Katie (Goshen, 8th): It’s part of our “Civic Engagement.”
Alyssa (Goshen, 7th) My mom asked me to.
Lela (Northridge, Freshman): I just came here.
J: She’s actually homeless (laughs)
A: JESS!
Yadi: Double hit, that was bad. (laughs)
HAYSTACK cont.
J: I’m kidding, she’s my cousin.

Cont. on Page 3

www.facebook/thewindowgoshen
Thor Diesel Club donated
food and 48 blankets to The
Window on October 10th,
2013. Every year, the Club
meets at The Elkhart County
Fairgrounds to socialize and
help the community. Their
benevolence theme this year
was “wrapping Goshen in
TDC warmth this winter.”
“We had a marvelous turnout, Attendees of The 2013Thor Diesel Club Rally
everyone brought one or two
blankets.” says Rally Master Alice Chapman. “Every Rally Master
gets to choose what organization we donate to. We ask all of our
member to donate a blanket upon registration.” When asked why
she chose The Window as the designated charity, Chapman responded simply, “What better way then working with the Window,
which helps the local community.” Alice Chapman and her husband
Lance delivered the blankets to The Window. “If you think about it,
we may have saved someone’s life this season by keeping them
warm.” For those who are homeless or living in inadequate housing,
Chapmen may be right. Thank you TDC on behalf of
those who will receive your warmth and generosity
through the blankets you donated.

One of “The Maples” staff
delivering to one of The Window’s
Meals on Wheels recipients.

From left to right (bottom):
Cory, Lela, Yadi, Jessica, (top)
Ben, Katie, Alyssa

The Window, Inc.
223 South Main St
Goshen, IN 46526

On October 17th, St. Marks hosted
the Bi-Annual Haystack Supper
Benefit for The Window. Mary
Stolzfus and her granddaughter, Yahida Serrano, attended for the first
time. “We saw the sign and walked
over,” says Stoltzfus. “I was coming
over and I usually like to go out to
eat.” retorted Serrano. Stoltzfus and
Serrano are familiar with The Window. “We live close by and come
over now and again for lunch in
Katie’s Kitchen.” commented Stoltzfus. However others who attended
felt it was so much more than just a place to grab a bite to eat.
“Haystack is a celebration!” exclaimed Martha Steury, who can frequently be seen driving for Meals on Wheels or eating lunch in our
dining room. “I’ve always been involved in volunteering. I believe in
everything The Window stands for. I’m excited about the future.
We’re growing. Haystack was a celebration of that.”
Even amongst the celebrating, food, and friendship, several unique,
fun-loving teenagers (pictured left)
from various churches
came to prepare, serve, and
buss tables. The View
asked them why they
would choose to serve at
the Haystack.
The Window Board and other volunteers
assembling each haystack.

See Spotlight on Page 2

www.thewindowofgoshen.com

Our Meals on
Wheels recipients
were in for a treat
when The Maples at
Waterford Crossing
prepared and delivered their meals on
September 27th,
2013. The Maples at
Waterford Crossing
have our senior citizens best interest at heart at their live-in facility which offers
long-term care or rehabilitation. Below is what one of “The Maples” leaders had to say about the event in their newsletter “The
Maples Messenger”.
September 27th 2013 turned out to be a great day for
The Maples leaders; we all loaded up in our vehicles prepared
to put smiles on the faces of many seniors in our community. We
teamed up with the Window downtown Goshen and signed
up to deliver and prepare 42 for Meals on Wheels. It was very
well received and everyone was a pleasure to interact with. We
look forward to working again with The Window and thanks to
everyone who helped with this event. Special
thanks to Chef Michael Schreck for his well
rounded delicious box lunches.

Program
Spotlight:
The Food Pantry

The View: Why did your family decide to check out The Window?
H: I’m a nurse at Goshen Hospital so I drive by here every
day. I asked a co-worker what it was and decided to check
it out. I’ve always wanted to do something like this but just
hadn’t had the chance yet. We started volunteering in the
Pantry.

Thank you to
everyone who
was a part of our Sponsor-a-Senior Nap Tax Credit Fundraiser . Together
we raised over $6,000 to help feed low-income seniors on our Meals on
Wheels program. You can still sponsor a senior on our Meals on Wheels
program even though we do not have any remaining credits. Call Lisa at
574-533-9680 ext 203 for more information.

Gabe Arroyo stocking shelves

Greetings,

FROM THE DIRECTOR
V: Gabe could rant and rave forcing
you to quit pushing him to volunteer,
I was reminded this weekend of the Good Samaritan stowhy do you think he likes being here?
ry located in Luke 10. The question to ask is who is the Window’s
H: I think it gives him a sense of accomplishment, plus he’s
the oldest so it’s something special that he just gets to do.
Does that sound about right, buddy?
G: Yeah, Cael ran around the whole time we brought him
once. And Estelle would just point at everything and say
mine! (laughs)
SPOTLIGHT cont.
Thank you to all our past and present volunteers, The Window could
not function without you. If you would like to vol- Cont. on Page 3

neighbor and how do we relate this to our mission. The Window’s neighbor is our mission Statement. “The Window, Inc., a
faith –based, non-profit organization, provides services to meet
the basic needs of anyone with limited income.”
Thank you for your continued support as we seek to fulfill
our mission in the Goshen Community and Elkhart County
through your generous gifts.
Sincerely,
Ed Swartley
Executive Director

unteer like the Arroyo Family, call Nancy at 574-533-9680
ext. 210.

Note: Our receiving room has a new drop– off system! Just
slide your donation right on in the
drop-off window. (pictured left)
Terry Lanham (Head of Receiving )

V: What makes you keep coming back?
J: We made a commitment (laughs)
H: We figured if we wanted to make it stick, we had to comThank you to Goshen College’s Enactus Group who helped raise $2600
mit. There is always a honeymoon stage in everything you
dollars for Meals on Wheels with a Nelson’s Port-Ado, and I wanted us to get past that.
Pit Chicken fundraiser.
G: I got nothing better to do. (laughs) No, I like meeting
new people.
H: I work at the cancer center so it’s rewarding to be
around something uplifting.
Thank you to
everyone who
V: Why was it important for you to have Gabe volunteer?
came out to First Friday to support The Window. Our sincerest gratitude
H: In a culture that is so self-centered, we felt that it was important to Clinton Frame and Goshen City Church Of Brethren for preparing the
for our children to see the world outside of themselves. Even though meals and serving.
Cael and Estelle are still a little too
young, Gabe is responsible enough
to handle it.
Thank you to
the 100+ clerks
J: We wanted to show him a different and vendors
who attended
side of life, to show him just how
the Conference for Northern Clerks of the Court and donated 92 lbs. of
blessed he is.
food. The food drive was spearheaded by Chris Anderson who has been
H: It was also to teach Gabe how to a supporter
of The Window since 2005 during Hurricane Katrina. The
have compassion for others who may Window
helped prepare Anderson and his wife for relief effort work benot reciprocate that or show
fore leaving for Ocean Springs.
respect.

One of the youngest Haystack attendees

This year The Window Walk’s goal was $10,000 in the
hopes of leaving an impression that will last through the
waves of life. Irene Gross, a board member from College
Mennonite, took this mission to heart. “I originally starting
working with The Window in 2009. I had just retired and I
wondered where I could be helpful and could volunteer my
Gabe Arroyo is similar to many
time.” Gross asked three Sunday school classes to consider
other 13 year old boys. He engiving
to The Window during the Walk. The response was
Hilary Arroyo (left) and Gabe Arroyo
joys a good video game, plays
astounding. “Close to a hundred people gave, “ Gross ex(right) stocking bread in the Food Pantry
the trombone at school, and
claimed. “Some donations came in from others who were not in those
likes drawing in art class. “I drew Will Ferrell for my final project... classes, it was opened to the whole congregation. They are informed
I like Elf, it’s funny.” Gabe says. But there is something different
about The Window and they feel they should support those in need.”
about the Arroyo family, something wonderfully different. Even
Thank you to everyone in the community who left an impression that will
though both parents work full time jobs and are raising 3 children,
last through the waves of life by donating to The Window Walk.
Javier and Hilary Arroyo believe in parenting that means what it
says. The View laughed with Javier, Hilary and Gabe as they recounted the reasons behind volunteering in the Food Pantry.

A: I’m her sister (points at Jessica). Us three (points at
Lela) are related.
L: Yes, the things I do for family.
Cory (Jimtown, 5th): I had to do this because it was this
or my sister’s band concert! (laughs)
A: I like the Haystack.
J: The food is good.
Y: Yeah, the food is really good.
No matter what the age or the reasons for coming to the Haystack
Benefit Supper, the consensus
stays the same. It’s great food for
an awesome cause. Thank you to
everyone who planned, served,
ate, or bussed the Haystack Supper. The Window truly appreciates
you.

We are a Toys for Tots
Signup
Location! Signups will be every Thursday starting October 10– December 8 from 4-5:30. Call 574-533-9680 ext.
203 for more information about receiving Toys for Tots.

Upcoming
Events

Come help us Stuff– A-Bus
full of non-perishable and
personal care items for our community! Real Rock 103.9 The Bear, Martin's
Supermarket, along with I.B.E.W. Electrical Workers Local 153 are hosting
the 18th Annual Stuff a Bus food drive to benefit The Window. Stuff a Bus
is Saturday, November 9th from 10am-4pm at the Martin’s Supermarket
across from the Concord Mall. Cash donations will also be accepted. Volunteers will provide lists of items needed at Martin's if you would like to purchase what is needed in the store and donate on location.

Join with The Window as we
launch our Extra Credit,® program.
Many businesses have a monthly processing fee enable to handle debit and
credit transactions. Extra Credit, through World Pay shares a portion of the
earnings from that processing fee with The Window every month. Look for
The Extra Credit Symbol or WorldPay Symbol to participate!
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Join Us Every First Friday.
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Enjoy a Great Meal,
Donate Towards the Cost,
Inspire Hope for Others.

Simple, Right?
November’s Meal provided by Faith Mennonite (see ad on Page 4)
December’s Meal provided by MEDA
January’s Meal provided by Sunnyside Mennonite

If your business or church would like to serve the First Friday meal at the Window,
contact Ed Swartley at windowdirector@hotmail.com

There are several ways to feed and clothe the Goshen Community...

Join!

Donate!

Volunteer!
Katie’s
Kitchen
Receivers and Hosts
Assistants to the Cook

The Window Board is made up of members from
local churches and businesses. The board meets
the 4th Monday of each month at 6:30 P.M. Call
for more information.

Any food or clothing donation is
accepted during business hours

Visit our website to join our email
list and receive
current needs right to your inbox
www.thewindowofgoshen.com

Drivers and Dispatchers

Sorters and Hosts

Assembly Mennonite
Alton Shelley

City Church of the Brethren
Phillies Stern

Clinton Frame Mennonite
Jody Mullet

College Mennonite
Gay Lehman
Irene Gross

Eighth Street Mennonite
Jane Swihart Farrell
Eleanor Kinney

St. John’s Catholic
Darlene Leitz
Chrissy DeStefano

Faith Mennonite
Emily Herriott

First United Methodist
Sandy Streit

New Paris Church of the Nazarene
Pete Seaver

Silverwood Mennonite
Jo Ann Preheim

River Oaks Community
Lani Fischer

North Goshen Mennonite
Sharon Helmuth

Waterford Mennonite
Karon Weaver

Trinity Lutheran
Mary Seymour

St. Mark’s United Methodist
Lela Rohrer

SUPPORT!
MC___ VISA___ DISC___
Credit Card #______________________________________
Exp.__________ CIV/SEC#___________

$50___

$100___

$150___

Other___

Return this stub with your donation. You will be issued a tax receipt in the mail.

Support:

____Katie’sCash_____
Kitchen ____Meals on Wheels Check
____The#______
Pantry ____Clothes Closet

